
[Hook] 
Can I get out of here (x8)  
 
Trapped in my school  
The walls radiate misery  
I'm stuck in the past cause i'm forced to take a class called History  
I got big dreams  
Ya it might surprise you 
I wanna live a sick life, but it depends what I choose  
Contemplating thoughts storming up like a typhoon  
“Please pick a path!” Damn man i’ll try to  
But whatever I do  
I think does a degree, really define you? 
All this hard work leading up to an interview  
Gambling education in hopes to make revenue  
Ugh ~ Man I just wanna write  
Tryna be in my zone like it’s Twilight  
But I ponder my passions, they wander out of sight  
No time to write in the day, no time to write at night  
I gotta make it  
When given an opportunity I try my best to take it  
A hard working class like math, you can't fake it  
So I just gotta try to think algebraic (Damn this is so stupid)  
Screw them ratios, I’m trying to master my music  
I can’t work on my rhythm if I just started a unit  
Stuck in pre-calculus revising a rubric  
Taking breaks from class became therapeutic  
Roaming the halls sleep walking, daydreaming  
Trying to wrap my head around the deeper meaning  
I hope diverse electives make me a better human being  
Cause if I gotta take math there better be a good reason  
If my parents home I apologize  
Tears streaming down my face outta my eyes  
Cussing and hollering outta pain  
Cause I was forced to play the public education game 
 
[Hook] 
Can I get out of here (x8) 
 



How am I supposed to make a job out of writing  
When my school waits till junior year to finally start providing  
A finite freedom to start following your dreams  
A chance to do more than to partake in sports teams  
From algebra classes, to x and y axis,  
Before you pass you gotta finish learning your fractions  
Cause screw new tactics, we do the same type of practice  
And who the hell needs to learn how to do taxes?  
They give us prizes for coming in on time  
They give us ID’s to try to stop the crime  
They give us free blocks to soothe our souls  
They give us zero talks on how to reach our goals 


